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Greetings from Camp IX as we wrap up yet another great week of activities and fun here in Intermediate Winona! It 
has been very busy with three of our summer’s biggest trips out for four days, lots of athletic events, hosting the 
Winona Regatta and the beginning of Red/Gray week. The BAT appeared several times: during one of those times a 
BAT came out of the counselor room, another was waiting by the door, then they gave their big screams before 
escaping to the H-Dock. In another daring showing, The BAT appeared behind the four square assembly and gave 
some screams before escaping down the grove and away on a boat, safe once again. 

On Tuesday, our canoers left with Uncles Drew, Chris G. and Carter to Mooselookmeguntic Lake. Nathan Monchik, 
Taber Gale, Ryan Hays, Fen deNiord, John Proulx, Matthew MacDougall, Liam Kirby, Ben McVane and Tristan Baker 
made up the staunch crew of paddlers. Part of the Androscoggin River Watershed, Mooselookmeguntic is among 
Maine’s most scenic lakes and has been a part of Winona’s trip program for generations. Many a Winona counselor 
and alumnus can remember putting in on this lake and braving strong winds. This group set-up on 
Student’s Island for a great first night of delicious food in the Dutch Oven before heading out to 
explore the lake and all of the interesting shore line. On the second day, they enjoyed swimming 
and canoe wars from the beach at their campsite. For their final night, the boys stayed at Stony 
Batter, one of Winona’s favorite campsites with plenty of space for the boys to set-up camp, a big 
shoreline to swim and A+ sunsets over the western shore of the lake. Before coming home, the group stopped at the 
Androscoggin River in Erroll, New Hampshire to do a bit of whitewater boating. This was a great experience for the 
campers to lean into a new type of canoeing as they pushed their skills with the careful guidance of our experienced 
staff.  

The mountain hikers led by Uncles Fritz, Perry and Dan departed for the Pemigewasset Wilderness on Tuesday with 
campers Kasper Potter, Renzo Martinez, Cal Stubbs, AJ Tresca, Henry Sloss, Devon Hermes and Ollie Smith. 
Nationally designated as protected land in 1984, the “Pemi” is New Hampshire’s largest protected Wilderness 
(distinct from National Forests or Parks), and offers Winona campers some of the more secluded backpacking that we 
have the pleasure of exploring during the summer. The boys began at Lincoln Woods for a long but flat first day 
before setting up camp at Thirteen Falls. They experienced strong rain and wind through their first night, but were 
greeted with clear skies in the morning to summit Gale Head for fantastic views. Rushing to beat some more weather, 
they made it to their second campsite, Guyote, just in time to set up camp and settle in for dinner. The highlight of 
their trip was the next day as they walked the ridge of Bond Cliffs and ate a big lunch at the top with incredible views. 
Stopping to swim on the way home at Franconia Chutes, the boys were all smiles as they wrapped up a fantastic trip 
to close our overnight tripping season. 

For our last trip of the week, kayakers headed north with Senior Winona and Uncles Ned K, and Andres. Campers 
Tristan Baker, Dash Lamphier and Max Rosenbaum earned their spot on this honors trip where they tackle some of 
the most technically challenging whitewater that Winona explores. The boys began their trip by setting up camp at 
the Roll Dam campsite on the Seboomook section of the West Branch of the Penobscot River. This section of river 
more closely resembles what is known as “creek boating,” offering campers the chance to make strategic and 
technical maneuvers as they navigated tight boulder gardens and small drops. The remarkable amount of growth that 
comes from this type of kayaking is tough to measure, but you can bet the boys were more ready than ever to head 
over to the Kennebec where they took several runs down the Lower section from Carry Brook to The Forks. On the 
Kennebec these paddlers were fortunate to have ideal water levels for maximum fun as they pushed their comfort 
zones and improved their skills each time they got onto the river.  

On Monday, Intermediate campers teamed up with some Junior campers to play in a soccer match against                      
Camp O-AT-KA, coached by Junior staff and Uncle Ruay. Campers Daniel Amisi, David Phillips, Aiden Bevin, Tristan 
Baker, Lorenzo Vannoni, Dash Lamphier, Lucas Barstow, Fen deNiord, Ian Lawrence and Nicholas Smith fought a 
hard match against a strong opponent. Although the boys could not come away with a victory, strong performances 
from a number of players helped the team keep their heads held high as they represented Winona proudly. This was a 
rare opportunity for campers from different units to play in a competition side by side and our Intermediate campers 
had a great experience playing alongside some Juniors. 

On Tuesday, our tennis players left for a tournament against Camp O-AT-KA coached by Uncle 
“Chuvkin”. The team with Jack Nally, Oliver Golden, Lorenzo Vannoni, Jack Drechsler, Leif Sonne, 
Barty Hall and several Senior campers played in a round robin style tournament, mixing up teams 
throughout the day and winning the five matches to lead them to a team victory for the day! Jack 
D. played in what was probably the most exciting match of the game, ending his singles match in a 
tie as they ran out of time to finish. Other highlights include very strong play from Jack N. Overall 
great sportsmanship from the whole team! 

(over for more news!) 
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On Thursday Uncles “Chuvkin” and Reiland along with several Senior campers and counselors coached David 
Steinbrick, Cam Hawkes, Peter King, Barty Hall, Gunnar Lundin, Jaime Piramoon and Henry Garnett in a swim 
meet at Camp Micah. Standout performance with a strong butterfly by Gunnar, and an outstanding backstroke and 
butterfly by David. Henry rounded-out our performance with an impressive breast stroke to send the Winona boys 
home proud of a strong showing.  

Our sailors were busy starting with Winona hosting the Winona Regatta. One of the biggest of the 
summer, with fourteen races during the day. Our campers from all three units competed against six 
other camps in strong winds under the careful guidance of our sailing staff. Intermediate was 
represented by Ward Jenkins, Teke Helms and Cam Hawkes with coaching from Aunt Jesse and 
Uncle Nic B. Ward stepped up to the plate as he was asked to sail in a laser race – an impressive task 
for an Intermediate camper – and both he and Teke skippered in multiple races. Winona took fourth 
place overall and we were proud of our Intermediate campers for their success in such a strong field of 
sailors. Lastly for the sailors, on Friday, Ward and Nicholas Smith then spent the afternoon at Camp Agawam for 
the last day of the Agawam Cup. The Inty boys sailed well, finishing 3rd and 4th in each of their races, helping 
Winona to an overall 5th place finish in this ongoing sail series. 

Lastly, a large portion of the Intermediate unit participated in the George Sudduth Memorial Road Race on Sunday, 
a 4.2 mile run from the Wyonegonic Farmhouse to the Winona Farmhouse. All of the boys raced well, but I’d like to 
give some big shout outs to top finishers from Intermediate: Lucas Barstow (35th overall); Henry Sloss (39th overall); 
Lyle Fuchs (44th overall); Ryan Hays (45th overall); and Everett May (53rd overall).  

Color competition has been heating up with the start of Red/Gray week, during which we have a contest in nearly 
every activity, along with some big events such as Treasure Hunt and the Great Relay. Contests have been tight, 
with Reds taking ping pong and Grays taking frisbee golf, baggo and a very close archery match, which finished with 
a score of 610-528.  We look forward to filling you in on the rest of the scores as competition heats up! 

At our campfire, we had a number of “Men of Distinction.” Congratulations to the following: Everett May for the 
first Eagle in archery; Nassir Manahe for being the most improved swimmer and doing a great job learning in Moose 
Pond; Hadrian Mitrovic for getting his Eagle in riflery; Nicholas Smith for chopping wood like a pro and getting his 
campcraft Beaver; Ben McVane for great sportsmanship during Red/Gray ping pong; the flag football players for 
competing in close competition; Jaime Piramoon for reaching the top of the overhang on the climbing wall; 
Matthew MacDougall for great campfire wood collection on the canoe trip; the boys on the mountain trip for 
persevering through challenging weather; and the road race runners for running hard and representing Winona well.  

We had a number of Full Chipmunk pins handed out to Thomas Gasperini, Ward Jenkins, Ben Lemieux, Mun Luak 
and Nicholas Smith. Congratulations, also, to Jack Drechsler, with the first Full Beaver pin this summer! With many 
campers just a few activities away and a whole week left, I expect to have a great number of Full Chipmunks, 
Beavers and hopefully a couple of Eagles to share with you in the next newsletter.  

It sure has been a fantastic six weeks of trips and learning new skills as we enter our final stretch, during which 
many campers will put their abilities to the test wrapping up final requirements and competing for the color of the 
banner. We will have a few more day trips to the mountains and rivers, plenty of Oscar competition among the 
tribes, and tons of time for working on activities in our final days. We hope to see many of you at Awards Night on 
Monday, August 12 when we will announce tribal and color winners, recognize campers for their hard work in 
camp, and reveal the identities of the 2019 BATs.  

 
Warm Regards, 
Uncle Jeffrey Lamson   (2002-2019) 
The BAT 2014 
Intermediate Unit Director 

 

Editors Note: Your son’s unit’s weekly Newsletter may also be accessed online: http://winonacamps.com/welcome-parents/unit-newsletters. Please note 

that in the weekly unit Newsletters, we focus primarily on out-of-camp trips and sporting competitions which are just a small part of the entire program 

here at Winona.  

You can find current photos of Winona by visiting us on our Facebook page (Winona Camps – Maine), Instagram  (winonacampsmaine) or our Bunk1 site. 
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